Abstract
that pollen size might be a useful proxy for tracking moisture availability, as pollen size 23 appears to be negatively correlated with moisture. Given the long fossil record of pollen and 24 spores such a proxy would have broad scope and the potential to deliver much needed 25 information. Here we set out to fully evaluate and test the robustness of this proxy. We focus 26 on a number of a key issues: controls on pollen size, data analysis, and finally proxy 27 validation. Using this approach we find that there is little theoretical or empirical support for 28 the original relationship proposed by Griener and Warny. Consequently it is currently 29 premature to use pollen size as a moisture availability proxy in the fossil record. However, 30
we recognise that the technique may have potential and conclude by offering a series of 31 recommendations that would rigorously assess and test for a relationship between pollen size 32 and moisture availability. 33
Introduction 38
In the absence of direct measurements of climate in Earth's past, palaeoclimate 39 proxies have become essential for reconstructing climatic trends and ground-truthing climate 40 models (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2013). However before these proxies can be deployed they 41 need to be fully tested to assess both accuracy and the precession that underlie their 42 predictive elements ( analysis, so it is not possible to say how much of an impact it may have had on their reported 138 measurements. Clearly any pollen size analyses that make use of samples that have been 139 stored in glycerine jelly will need to take possible size changes into account, especially if 140 different batches of samples were processed at different times. An alternative storage and 141 mounting medium such as silicone oil (Andersen, 1960 ; Sluyter, 1997) may be a better option 142 for pollen size measurements, or using coverslip supports (e.g. sand grains or splints from 143 other coverslips) to limit the downward pressure on the pollen grains (Cushing, 1961) . 144 145 Finally, taphonomic processes will impact upon the size and shape of fossil 146 palynomorphs. Damage to pollen grains and spores through folding, pinching or breaking is a 147 common occurrence in fossil palynological samples (Havinga, 1967; Mander et al, 2012; 148 Tweddle and Edwards, 2010; Twiddle and Bunting, 2010), and makes consistent 149 measurements challenging, especially across changes in taphonomic regimes or in 150 comparison to modern specimens. Careful quality control will therefore be needed when 151 selecting specimens for measurement, which may limit the broader utility of the proxy unless 152 the target taxon is abundant and well-preserved through the time period of interest. Taken 153 together, these various factors show that care needs to be taken when selecting and 154 processing samples for pollen size analysis, and that all processing protocols need to be fully 155 reported in the literature. While these specific issues may not have compromised the analysis 156 in G&W15, they will need to be carefully considered and taken into account in any further 157 research on pollen size-based proxies, whether these relate to moisture availability or genome 158 size in the fossil record. 159 sample. OLS regressions were carried out for the whole dataset together (Fig. 1 in G&W15 ) 167 and separately for the subgenera Brassospora, Fuscospora and Nothofagus (Fig. S1 in  168   G&W15 ). The subgenus Lophozonia is only represented by one measurement in the G&W15 169 dataset, from the species N. obliqua, and so could not be modelled separately. Here, we re-analyse the G&W15 dataset using P-GLS. G&W15 made their dataset 208 (specimen pollen size mean and standard deviation, and associated MAP) available in Table  209 S1 of their paper. We use the Nothofagus molecular phylogeny of Sauquet et al. (2012) , 210 downloaded from TreeBASE (www.treebase.org) on 18/01/2017, to represent thePage 10 phylogenetic relatedness among taxa. The phylogeny comprises 27 Nothofagus species (Fig  212   1) , as well as 21 outgroup species from the core Fagales, and so was first trimmed down to 213 the taxa represented in the G&W15 dataset. Nothofagus rubra and Nothofagus starkenborghii 214 are not present in the molecular phylogeny, and so were removed from the G&W15 dataset. 215
The pollen size and MAP means for the remaining 10 taxa were then calculated for use in the 216 P-GLS regression. We used a simple Brownian motion model of trait evolution across the 217 trimmed Nothofagus phylogeny as a correlation structure in the P-GLS regression. (Fig  230   2b ). While both model fits are statistically significant, the p value is an order of magnitude 231 lower in the P-GLS model, and the slope is also shallower. The different slopes between the 232 two models shows the importance of including phylogeny for any regression models being 233 used for calibration and quantitative moisture availability reconstructions. 234
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There is also the more general point that the G&W15 dataset itself is quite small, with 236 limited replication of individual plants within each species. Seven of the species in the dataset 237 are represented by just one herbarium specimen, three by two specimens, and two by three 238 specimens. This not only makes it challenging to look at within-species variation, to 239 investigate whether populations at different MAP levels exhibit differences in pollen size, but 240 also makes it impossible to assess whether non-significant relationships at the subgenus level 241 are due to a genuine lack of a response to moisture availability or insufficient data. G&W15 242 carried out regressions for the three subgenera with more than one species represented, and 243 only found a significant relationship for one of them, Brassospora (Fig. 3 , note that the 244 subgenus Nothofagus was reported as significant but had a p value of <0.17 in G&W15). The 245 significant relationship for Brassospora is largely driven by one outlier, the species N. 246 discoidea, which with a mean grain size of 32.1 µm is considerably larger than the other 247 Brassospora species sampled (Figs. 3 and 2a) . Removing the N. discoidea data point from the 248 dataset and re-running the regression reduces the slope of the fitted model from -0.006 to -249 0.003, the r 2 from 0.73 to 0.28, and the p value from 0.003 to 0.18 (i.e. the relationship is no 250 longer statistically significant without this one species). There is therefore limited evidence 251 for a consistent, statistically robust relationship between pollen size and MAP below the level 252 of genus. While this is very possibly down to the small sample sizes involved, this in itself 253
suggests that the dataset used by G&W15 is too limited to robustly validate this proxy, and 254 that further replication across taxonomic ranks is needed if it is to be confidently deployed as 255 a palaeoclimate proxy. 256 The decrease in moisture availability suggested by the  13 C dataset is less clear in the 270 pollen size dataset, however, especially given the large errors on the pollen size means (Fig.  271   4a) . Interpolating the  13 C data to the same depth levels as the size data, and regressing size 272 onto  13 C with OSL regression gives the model y = 33.40 -0.48*x, r 2 = 0.08, p = 0.37, n = 273 12 (Fig. 4b) . Therefore the regression reveals the expected negative correlation, but the 274 relationship is not statistically significant and the  13 C data only explains a small proportion 275 of the variance in the pollen size data. The negative correlation between pollen size and  13 C 276 is also largely driven by one extreme value (Fig. 4b) . Given that the size and discrimination 277 data have been developed on the same plant group from the same sedimentary record this 278 result offers no support for a link between moisture availability and pollen size. This proxy 279 therefore cannot be successfully validated in the fossil record, although we acknowledge that 280 other factors that drive stomatal closure (such as elevated CO2) which control discrimination 281 could also influence  
